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Editorial 

 
 To start with – a grovel. In my article, Return of a Native in the last 
issue of The Village Echo, I was rash enough to suggest   that had Thomas 
Hardy moved a little farther west into West Dorset in his search for 
distinctive rustic names for his characters, he could well have come upon a 
truly wondrous moniker here in Charmouth, that of Digory Gordge. 
. Well, in the first place, Gordges abound in West Dorset, both  
historically  and to this day. There were many Digorys over the years, two of 
whom served as clerks to the Parish Council here in Charmouth in the mid 
19th century. If that were not error enough, two of our members, with evident 
glee that I should have made such a gaff, were very quick to remind me of the 
existence of a Diggory Venn, the reddle-man, a character in The Return of 
the Native. Well of course I’d read the book, and seen the TV production, 
which should have been clearly recalled as Catherine Zeta-Jones played the 
role of Eustacia Vye. I am getting old.  Even so, the excuse I’m hanging on to 
is that Hardy spelt Diggory with two Gs. 
 In the last issue I told of a contact with a Bill Gordge from the Welsh 
branch of the Gordges, whose ancestors left Charmouth 160+ years ago. Bill 
promised to send a family history tale for the Echo, and here it is. Bill’s 
article tells a remarkable story, rich with all the elements of a novel - 
mysterious deaths, a suggestion of bigamy, and perhaps even the possibility 
of coining. He then tells of the family’s great ‘calling’, that as proficient 
smugglers. It’s good stuff. Read on! 
 Bill is coming to Charmouth in June for the first time ever. He’s 
coming to ‘get the feel’ of the place that his forebears knew well for a period 
of nearly four centuries. His visit should be a significant experience for him; 
we intend making it such. 
 Rosemary Bennett’s picture of the Limes school is a total delight – 
beautifully written and with evident love and pride of that unique little 
community of young people provided by the Whittington ladies. Since the 
first days of the Village Echo I have wondered when someone would submit 
an article about the school, so I am most grateful Rosemary, for your warm, 
sensitive portrayal of what evidently was a beautiful learning environment for 
youngsters. Thank you very much! 
 
    
            Continued on page 13 
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  History of "The Dorset Regiment'' 1920 - 1956.   

 
 Towards the end of the First World War the only nation within the so-
called civilized world not in a state of almost total exhaustion and close to 
bankruptcy was America. Europe, including the UK and the British Empire 
had been bled white, as America became rich supplying food, armaments and 
loans to the allies. The result of the war was still in the balance when General 
Haig made his famous ‘Backs to the Wall’ call to our army in France. The 
entry of American troops into France with the potential of adding an additional 
million or so fighting men to the allied side at last tipped the balance of power 
in our favour. There was some truth in the German claim that they were never 
defeated in the field, but their people were demoralized and starving at home 
and this was reflected in the lowering of the morale of their troops that 
destroyed the will to continue the fight. 
 The peace conference at Versailles commenced at the end of June 1919. 
It was decided to make Germany pay heavily for the war by seizing all her 
colonies and as much of her capital goods as could be carried away. Voices 
were raised against this popular but self-defeating policy, but the instinct of 
vengeance was strong. Lloyd George, Churchill, and President Wilson of 
America all had serious doubts, but the will of the French prevailed. They had 
endured the most and would not give way. Britain on the other hand had never 
suffered the indignity of Germans strutting arrogantly over English cities. 
Nevertheless they were happy to find a home for two magnificent German-
built state of the art ocean liners in one of our shipping lines. These liners were 
built for the Kaiser to make a triumphal voyage to America after he had won 
the war. One of them, possibly the largest in the world at the time of 
construction was renamed The Majestic and sailed regularly between 
Southampton and America. It was thought by many that the ‘War Father’ 
should be tried for war crimes, and ‘Hang the Kaiser’ was a popular cry in the 
gutter press, but he somehow managed a long and more or less peaceful and 
obscure retirement in Holland. 
 The demobilization of the largest army in our long history was not a 
great success. Lloyd George boasted that his government would make England 
a ‘Land fit for Heroes’ to live in. A mad scramble by our largely conscripted 
army to become civilians again and if possible, to forget all about the war, 
ensured that the mass unemployment of men who knew only how to obey 
orders and shoot to kill was the inevitable result. A Land fit for Heroes to 
starve  in  was  closer  to  the  truth.   Some  of   these  unemployed  men  were 
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persuaded by the advertising of the time to become the regular soldiers who 
policed our now even more enlarged empire. Detachments from many county 
regiments protected all of these vital outposts from the antics of local 
warlords and political hot-heads that sought an early escape from imperial 
bondage. The long tradition of the Dorset regiments was maintained from 
Gibraltar to Malta, Cyprus, Egypt, Aden, South Africa, Dar el Salaam, 
Mombasa, the Seychelles, Ceylon, Hong Kong, Borneo, Malaya, Singapore 
and Rangoon. One is tempted to add ‘to name but a few’ to this tedious list of 
bases which were required for the protection and preservation of India within 
the empire. A spell of mountain warfare on the North-West Frontier had for 
generations been the lot of the Dorsets and for many, in reminiscence, the 
best part of their service. 
(The Dorsets were supported by Royal Engineers assault tanks (AVREs)  

 on D Day on the Normandy beach head. This Churchill tank was modified 
with a Petard Mortar – for knocking out enemy pillboxes. The Dorsets were 
the chosen hardened troops in the first wave of the assault as the beach was 
stormed in the face of heavy fire: a very severe test of courage.)  
 
 
 The inter-war years were largely a period of stagnation. Infantry 
tactics were unchanged and initiative in the lower ranks actively discouraged. 
We  produced  a  number  of  seriously  inferior  tanks  and  aircraft  designed  
to support   our  l argely   non-existent  army.    These   weapons   were  often  
more dangerous to the operating crews than the enemy, and to use a popular 
cliché,  decidedly  ‘not  fit  for  purpose’.   By  1938  it  had  become  clear   
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that our next enemy would be Germany who now had a well trained and highly 
disciplined army of over a million men trained in the hitherto unknown art of 
‘Blitzkrieg’. This translates as ‘Lightning Warfare’ which ironically was an 
idea pioneered by Liddell Hart, a British officer who resigned his commission 
in order to take a political route to get his ideas accepted.  With this issue he 
was partially successful and by 1939 we had plans for three armoured 
divisions. One was in Egypt and almost fully equipped with light tanks. Two 
other divisions were forming at home but one had no tanks at all. But at least 
the cavalry had; after much rattling of old sabres and ridding themselves of 
their horses, except for a few kept for ceremonial purposes, they were still an 
elite force and always rode into battle, but their fine horses were exchanged for 
inferior tanks and armoured cars. This indeed was progress, but compared to a 
German force of sixteen panzer divisions and a further massive force of eighty 
or so infantry divisions who could march over Europe as they wished; it would 
be game set and match to Germany once the serious fighting started. The 
British government could not have chosen a worse time to declare war. 
Stagnation ruled in almost all departments with the exception of the air force 
that was slowly re-equipping with Hurricanes and Spitfires. Without massive 
American help in the supply of the  machine tools needed for the production of 
fighter aircraft we would probably have lost the Battle of Britain.   
 ‘Everything I have worked and prayed for has crashed in ruins’,said a 
broken Neville Chamberlain in his broadcast to the nation on the day war was 
declared. Those who remembered the 1914 - 18 war wept. Those who did not, 
cheered and set about sending our slim force to France with all haste. In all, 
four infantry divisions were made ready and succeeded in crossing the Channel 
about thirty days after the declaration of war. An armoured division, promised 
at the time followed much later. This compares with about twelve days for the 
1914 war, and shows the depth of apathy that had overtaken the nation in the 
inter-war years. 
 Then, after all the frantic preparations for war  - nothing happened – the 
Phoney War! (That is of course if you disregard the fact that Poland had been 
battered into submission within three weeks by Hitler’s ‘blitzkrieg’ and failed 
to see that this strategy as the grand rehearsal  for subsequent batterings). The 
German destruction of the Polish army was recorded on film for the benefit of 
those he wished to intimidate. This  applied particularly to the Norwegians 
who could block his ice-free route for the iron ore essential for the endless 
expansion of his war machine. Not unexpectedly, the lessons of Poland were 
ignored by the British military establishment. 
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 Winston Churchill was now First Lord of the Admiralty and more 
than ever convinced that he was the chosen one destiny had ordained to lead 
the nation through the looming storms of war. Now, at last, after years in the 
political wilderness, he had the power and influence to shape events and saw 
an opportunity in Norway to liven up the ‘Phony War’ as it was now called. 
Why not give the increasingly obnoxious Germans in Norway a bloody nose. 
He had the most powerful fleet in the world within his sphere of influence so 
he assembled a small British invasion force of around 16,000 men. These 
were gathered from various sources including some French Alpine troops and 
units of the Dorsets. A strong naval escort of light cruisers and destroyers 
was provided for the force that was charged with the mission of destroying 
the German forces in Norway and denying them future access to the iron ore. 
Why not go ahead? We had naval superiority and spare troops under training. 
The Germans had much greater air power, but fewer better trained troops 
already established in strong defensive positions. We were still learning about 
modern war and restrained by all the conventions regarding treatment of 
neutrals engulfed in what we piously hoped would be a ‘decent war’. There 
had been heavy snowfalls in Norway at that time, but it was thought that the 
snow would soon melt, so let battle commence. 
 The brave little force landed on the coast of Norway in April 1940 and 
being without the necessary snow-moving equipment could not advance on 
the enemy. They were then bombed and machine-gunned from the air almost 
on an hourly basis during the day while the snow continued to fall all night. 
Eventually support arrived with two squadrons of Hurricane fighters to hold 
off the bombers. Unfortunately these were lost with all their pilots when their 
aircraft carrier was sunk during the inevitable ignominious withdrawal when 
the eventual build up of enemy troops made our position impossible. 
 There were a few positive aspects to this unfortunate affair. It rapidly 
led to the fall of the Chamberlain government, and the firm and resolute 
emergence of Winston Churchill as a great war leader. A greater part of the 
German surface fleet was destroyed in this ‘side show’ and our troop losses 
were not heavy, even so, one of our precious but old aircraft carriers was 
sunk. Then within a month the main allied armies in France were shattered or 
driven into the sea by the force of the German ‘blitzkrieg’.   
 It was fortunate indeed that we did not invest heavily in our 
Norwegian adventure.The 2nd Dorsets were lucky to escape from Dunkirk in 
the famous ‘little ships’. Exhausted after fighting a continuous rearguard 
action for many days, grimy, with only their rifles and mess tins left, they 
could  not  believe they  were  still  alive and back  in  Dorset  on  a  roll-call  
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parade in a sunny lane at Charmouth. Many names were not answered when 
called, but the rescued men had seven days home leave to enjoy and no 
foreseeable risk of leaving England in the near future. Now it was the turn of 
the RAF to take on the enemy and as is well known, they did so with 
distinction and great bravery. 
 In 1939 the 1st Dorsets moved into Malta. They were effectively 
besieged and bombed daily. They also starved on their much-reduced rations 
as they did their best to fight off the Italian bombers. Then came the German 
planes that pressed home their attacks with renewed fury on the few food 
convoys that got through to the stricken island. The regiment certainly shared 
in the honour when the island was awarded the George Cross. Later, as the 
control of the seas became more or less complete the 1st Dorsets trained for 
their first amphibious assault landing on Sicily. A second landing followed this 
on the mainland of Italy at Porto Venere. Later the battalion was brought home 
for further intensive training to spearhead the D-Day invasion of France with 
the elite 50th Division. 
 The promised ‘Fresh Dawn of Liberation’ came on 6th of June 1944. 
Out of the grey mist off the coast of Normandy stole the greatest armada of 
amphibious craft ever assembled. The time was 0723hrs. The Dorsets, an 
important element  in  the  50th Division's  first  wave of shock troops waded  

 
 
 
 

The last parade of British troops in India. A light infantry battalion march 
their colours off, embarking at Bombay for parade before sailing to England. 
1947 
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ashore and secured their first objectives. lt is said that casualties were lighter 
than expected but it is very difficult to test the accuracy of this statement. All 
that is known for certain is that the Dorsets were thereafter in constant action 
across France and Germany until a final drive took the regiments across 
northern Germany to Bremerhaven on the North Sea coast. Their next official 
function was a very smart turn-out on the ‘Victory Parade’ to celebrate 
victory in Europe and then it was back to policing the shrinking empire. 

1958 saw the amalgamation of the Devon and Dorsetshire regiments 
to form the 1st Battalion Devon and Dorsets. Both parties naturally resented 
this merging of identities but they have settled down under the protective 
wings of the Wessex Wyvern cap badge with the other Wessex brigade 
battalions. Later there were more profound changes in organization: in 2007 
the Dorsets have almost completely lost their identity. They are now part of 
the 1st Light Division, which consists of four battalions including 2 battalions 
of the Royal Green Jackets. These are all rifle battalions under the command 
of a Lieutenant-Colonel.  As riflemen they have always excelled. 
 The number of Infantry Battalions in the army is planned to be 
reduced to thirty-six, with much reliance placed on volunteer territorial units 
for replacement troops and equipment. Indeed, the Territorial Army now 
forms the larger part of the modern  army's mobilized strength. The Dorset 
Yeomanry is made up predominantly of ex-regular army personnel and is 
based at Bovington Camp, Dorset. It is the only single county Yeomanry in 
the country, taking the Queens Yeomanry tradition of two hundred years’ 
service into the twenty-first century. 
                    Peter Childs 
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Memories of the Limes School  

 
 It was 1941; I was five years old and sitting in the Small Drawing 
Room of The Limes. My mother was deep in conversation with a distinguished
-looking older lady and the subject of the conversation was my future 
schooling. At length the older lady, whom I later learned to call Miss Dolly, 
turned to me and asked, ‘Will you like being at my school?’ Being a logical 
child, I thought to myself, ‘How do I know as I’ve never been there?’ 
However, my mother had warned me to be on my best behaviour, and, 
realising that a reply in the affirmative was expected, I risked a fib and said 
‘Yes’ - and so started my schooldays at The Limes. 
 They were happy days, and I look back on them with affection. I have 
seen the school described as exclusive and very private, but would disagree 
somewhat with this description. For a start, it can’t have been very exclusive, 
can it, as it had me in it?! As for being private, it is true that fees were charged: 
three guineas, with less for a second child, but the pupils came from a variety 
of backgrounds. There were some from quite wealthy families; children whose 
parents were local shopkeepers and farmers - and me, the daughter of a 
forester, and, as far as I can remember, no-one ever commented on their school
-fellows’ background or behaved in a snobbish manner. The regime was strict 
but kindly, in accordance with the description of the school on its notice board 
as The Limes School for Y oung Ladies and Preparatory School for Boys. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Circa 1942 
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 The infant class teacher was Miss Charlotte Goodfellow. She was 
popular with us children, not least because she was a skilful dancer and 
taught us dancing, an activity I loved. She had trained with a lady who ran a 
dancing school in Bridport, and some people considered that she was the 
more skilled of the two. Once a week we practised our dancing, and, from 
time to time, gave dancing displays. One that I particularly remember was at 
Catherston Manor. There was a funfair in the grounds at the time, a rare treat, 
and my friend Cecilia and I had a great time on the swing-boats after our 
display.  
 Our head mistress Miss Dolly Whittington was a strict but likeable 
and very kind lady, who somehow managed to maintain discipline in what 
seemed like an almost effortless way. As it was war-time, there were children 
of all ages at the school, some of them having come from towns to live in the 
village in order to escape the bombing. Some of the boys were at the 
reputedly difficult teenage stage, but Miss Dolly was more than up to the task 
of controlling them and gaining their respect. Perhaps we need her methods 
today in our troubled education system. 
 At the end of every winter term we gave a pantomime for family and 
friends. How we enjoyed this! Week after week we rehearsed, and then there 
was the fun of dressing up in our costumes; one year I even got to wear the 
fairy queen outfit, a green ballet dress! The performance took place in the 
W.I. Hall,  as the Church Hall was used  for  more important wartime needs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Circa 1949  
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There was usually a dancing display as well, and then prize-giving for our 
educational performance during the previous year. The Misses Whittington 
believed that every child was good at something, so everyone got at least one 
prize if only for effort in their best subject. A very fair and kindly idea. 
 During the summer term, we enjoyed the days when it was deemed 
warm enough to have lessons in the garden of The Limes. Eagerly we carried 
chairs, benches, desks and tables out to the back garden. Somehow, even our 
least favourite lessons seemed better in the fresh air. The garden was the pride 
and joy of Miss Joan Whittington, the sports mistress, who spent a lot of time 
with the gardener carefully tending it. There was a large mulberry tree in the 
centre of the lawn, and a fig tree against a wall whose fruit we were allowed to 
eat. A treat wasted on me, as I detested figs. We were also allowed to play 
games in the garden, and even attempt long and high jumps. Sadly, I was 
useless at athletics, and my long jumps were noticeably short, and my high 
jumps decidedly low! In her youth, Miss Joan had played tennis at 
Wimbledon, and a photo of her playing there had been published in a book we 
were shown. During the war she also acted as a volunteer ambulance driver. I 
was hopeless at tennis, but played because my friends did. Each year our 
parents bought us season tickets for the grass courts in the playing field off 
Barrs Lane, and we had lots of fun, although I don’t remember anyone 
showing enough talent to follow Miss Joan to Wimbledon.  
      On certain days during the year, for example, on Ascension Day, we 
went to church for a children’s service. Like our friends from the Council 
School in Lower Sea Lane, we had to form up in ‘crocodile’ and walk the short 
distance to the church in a quiet and well-behaved manner. The clergyman was 
the Rev Claude Ovens, a lovely man, very kind and friendly to us children. He 
also had a way with wild birds. He would walk up the village to the War 
Memorial, hold out his hand with some crumbs on it, and the birds would 
come and feed off his hand.  I think he was a bachelor, as I don’t remember 
there being a Mrs Ovens. Sadly he died at the early age of 45. He was 
succeeded by the Rev. Mackie  whose children later joined our school. 
Another day in the year when we had a short time away from lessons was 
when we had our gas masks checked and fitted. We had to attend the Church 
Hall for this, and as my hair usually got caught in the buckle, which was very 
painful, I did not look forward to this annual event. 
 Children of today would no doubt think our life then was very dull. Few 
people had cars, and even if they did, getting petrol was difficult or impossible, 
so outings were rare. There were buses,  so it was possible to  get  to  Bridport   
or  Lyme  Regis,   but   it   was   necessary   to   work  out   times  carefully  
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to be sure of getting a bus back. My family walked a lot. A walk of a mile or 
two was quite normal for me; it was a mile from my house to school, and I 
walked there in the morning, took the bus home at lunch time, walked to 
school again in the afternoon, and then walked home in the evening. We were 
fit in those days. 
 Occasionally, something out of the ordinary happened. One special 
event was when Reginald Pavey came to our school to give us a magic 
lantern show. The subject was perhaps a rather unusual one for children – 
Pompeii, but we were fascinated. Another special occasion was a puppet 
show in the WI Hall that we attended with our friends from the other school. 
I hope the puppeteers were aware of the pleasure they gave to us all. 
 As the war was in full swing, we often heard talk of spies. We also 
heard on the news of a wonderful person, Mr Winston Churchill, who was 
such an inspiration to everyone, and who kept on saying that we must all do 
our bit so that we could win the war. So putting the two things together, we 
decided to help. My special friends and I therefore formed a secret society. 
We planned to catch some of those spies for Mr Churchill! After all, if they 
were everywhere, there might well be some in Charmouth we reasoned and if 
so our intrepid gang would do our best to trap them. As we had no idea of 
exactly where the spies would be, we decided to start at the school. Firstly we 
would need some codes we decided, so quickly set about inventing some very 
simple ones.   Armed  with  these  we  wrote  out messages for  the  spy  who  
 

Circa 1950 
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 might be hiding in the school and left them in special hiding places. Being 
rather foolish children, we forgot that being a German spy he would probably 
expect messages to be in German, (which in those days none of us spoke), and 
wrote our messages in coded English. Needless to say, we had no success 
whatsoever!    
 Another way of helping with the war effort was by collecting rosehips 
for rosehip syrup; a valuable source of Vitamin C in the days when severe food 
rationing was in force, and imports were often impossible. We children were 
offered 3d a pound (old money), a very tempting sum, but it took me so long to 
get my pound of hips that I never tried to pick another. 
 Those days seem very far away now, and I am sure I have forgotten 
many of the incidents that occurred at school, but I am glad I had the 
opportunity to go there. I sometimes think of all the friends I made, many of 
whom returned to town and were lost touch with. I certainly wish them well. 
Our education was old-fashioned in many ways and certainly lacked any form 
of luxury, but it gave us a good grounding in life, and, perhaps best of all, 
many happy memories. 
                                                           Rosemary Bennett 

 
 
 

Editorial continued. 
 

 Peter Childs has contributed so generously to the Echo over many 
years. He has always responded so well to the deadline dates for articles that 
he has had to meet with never a quibble. But I am a little concerned: he has 
written two articles per issue for well over a year now. In this issue he has 
completed his excellent three-part history of the Dorsetshire Regiment - and 
am fearful that he might claim some respite. 
 We’ll have to have a chat… But thank you especially Peter, I don’t 
know what we’d have done without you. 
 Brian Boston’s history of the Charmouth Heritage Centre is very 
relevant to the village. It is quite a remarkable achievement in every sense; 
twenty-three years ago there was nothing there other than an old rotting 
building. Now there exists a truly outstanding monument to local endeavour. It 
is unique within the British Isles in that it is the only interpretative Centre of 
any stature on the Jurassic Coast World Heritage Site and hence, is of 
international reputation. It has certainly put Charmouth on the map - there 
were over 80,000 visitors to the Centre last year. Thank you Brian; your 
history is timely.                
          The Ed. 
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Roots - Rolling Back the Years  
 
  As a Swansea man, I owe my 'overseas' membership of the Pavey 
Group, (of which I am very proud)   to my great-grandfather, William Henry 
Gordge - born Charmouth 1789, and died Swansea 1865.  William Henry, 
who had been variously described throughout his colourful career as 
storekeeper, porter and gardener, married in Bridport in 1805, Sarah Hopkins; 
they produced six children, the first of whom, Digory (1809) we shall hear 
more about later.      

Sometime in the 1830s and 40s William Henry, Sarah and Digory 
travelled to and settled in Swansea.  There is some conjecture about the 
reason or reasons for this move, but it is thought that both father and son 
were very active in the Chartist movement which was flourishing in Dorset 
and the West Country at that time and had done 'wrong things', so thought it 
expedient for their well-being to make their way to South Wales.  It is not 
known if they travelled overland to North Devon and then took ship across 
the Bristol Channel, or travelled by sea from a Dorset port and around Lands 
End.  There was at that time a flourishing two-way traffic by sea between 
South Wales and Devon and Cornwall - limestone and coal from Wales and 
sheep and cattle in the other direction. 

Sarah died in Swansea in 1845 and two years later William Henry 
married Elizabeth Davies, a Welsh lady, and in 1857 Thomas William, my 
grandfather, was born in Castle Lane, Swansea, a narrow street at the foot of 
Swansea Castle.  My link with Charmouth and my eligibility for membership 
of the Pavey Group was established!! 

It is interesting to see on William Henry and Elizabeth's marriage 
certificate that they both acknowledged their wedding, not by signing, but by 
'making their mark', and the occupation of the bridegroom's father Digory 
Gordge was given as 'mariner' although the records show that he was one of 
the Gordge family's parish clerks in Charmouth.  I suspect that the office of 
Parish Clerk was a convenient background for other than community-minded 
activities!  This Digory's father (sorry, one more Digory) also parish clerk 
was, during his term of office, summonsed for aiding and abetting smugglers.  
This shameful thing was referred to in the last Village Echo in an article titled 
Return of a Native. The parish council appear to have hushed up the matter, 
which suggests they paid his fine. The local belief was that the primary 
concern was not for the good name of the council but for the members of the 
council themselves. 
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 Before we leave the subject of smuggling, here is a Swansea newspaper 
report of 1933 of an interview, in 1903 by one of its reporters with Digory, son 
of William Henry. 
 
From the South Wales Evening Post dated 27th February, 1903 
 
A 'Post' reporter interviewed Mr Digory Hopkins Gordge aged 94yrs, a native 
of Dorset,who described boyhood experiences smuggling 'tubs' of brandy from 
French luggers. 
Once he and his brother with a party of smugglers, hid in a church with their 
tubs and heard the Preventive men shouting on the road, 'Where be they - 
which way be they gone?` 
Mr Gordge then described how a Preventive Officer, who carried a brace of 
pistols, cutlass, and a blue signal flare, walked right in to 70 smugglers with 
their tubs, and was bound hand and foot to a gate. Next day he met the officer 
and asked 'How did thou get on zur?' he replied 'Thou knowest something 
about that, Dick.' 'Not so much as thou zur!' The smugglers, said this old 
veteran, who was born in 1809 and later became a Chartist, used to carry 
coins in their mouths to disguise their speech. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thomas William Gordge 1857 – 1940.  Son of William Henry Gordge   

of Charmouth, and half brother of Digory Hopkins Gordge 
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 The Digory referred to in this story was the first-born, mentioned 
before, of my great-grandfather William Henry.  Digory died in Swansea the 
year after giving this interview.  The brother he mentions is probably the one 
who had the strange name of 'Asenath', who died in Charmouth aged 19.
 Another naughty thing that cannot be overlooked!  In 1841 both 
William Henry and son Digory, then aged 72 and 52 respectively, were 
confined in Swansea prison for the offence or offences of 'passing counterfeit 
money'.  I have not been able to ascertain any further information on this as 
both the Prison and Court records of this time appear to have vanished.  
Perhaps it can be acknowledged that I have made some atonement for the sins 
of my old folk by serving for 35 years in the Police Force.  My father, before 
me, also attempted to remove the blemish from the family name by his 30 
years’ police service. 
 The family name 'Digory' is traceable in Dorset back to the 1500s and 
recurs frequently throughout the years.  It is thought by some to be a 
corruption of the Norman/French 'De Garais' and was at one time was used as 
both a surname and Christian name The last Swansea Digory was an uncle of 
mine, born 1894. To me, and my young cousins he was of course, 'Uncle 
Digory' or more often the Welsh 'Uncle Dai'.  As far as I know he was the last 
of that name anywhere in the Gordge clan.  He was very popular with me as a 
young boy because he drove one of the old-fashioned steam road-rollers for 
the local authority, often on the streets near my home, and after school I 
would follow him begging for a ride on the magical machine.  If he was in a 
good humour, which he usually was, he would haul me aboard and off we 
would go, followed by a gaggle of my envious friends. 
 To refer again to the Digory who came to Swansea with his father 
from Charmouth, there is a mention of his travelling south again to Romsey 
in the 1850's with his wife Elizabeth Ackerman, whom he married in 
Charmouth.  In Romsey they lived near the Abbey and he worked as a 
'handloom weaver of sacks'.  The daughter was a Queens Scholar at Romsey 
British School.  He and his wife were back in Swansea before 1860, where he 
flourished as a gardener, grocer, butcher, licensee and general wheeler and 
dealer, eventually becoming a prosperous and respected member of the 
community. 
 To move slightly out of Charmouth, this is an extract from a copy of a 
Will made on the 30th July 1717 by Elizabeth Gordge, widow, of the parish 
of Whitchurch Canonicorum, in which after the usual preamble of being sick 
of body but of perfect and sound memory, she makes the following bequests: 
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Item  I give unto Elizabeth Minson, my daughter, One shilling. 
Item  I give unto my daughter Mary Guppy one shilling. 
Item  I give unto my grandchild Digory Gordge one shilling. 
Item  I give unto my grandchild Ralph Gordge ten shillings. 
Item  I give unto my son Samuel Gordge all the rest of my goods and  
 chattlys whom I Make sole executor ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... … 
 
It would appear that even in those days the male heirs got the largest bite of the 
cherry! 

Another Will, dated a year earlier, is by Diggory Gordge (note the 
two Gs in the Christian name) who, after mentioning his perfect mind and 
memory and the fraility of his bodily state, etc., etc., etc., goes on to the 
bequests: 

Imprimis I give and bequeath in manner and form the following 
 To my son Ralph one little brass pot. 
 
Item I give more unto my son Ralph Gordge one bedstead standing 
 in the Chamber over the Milkhouse, the bed, one best bolster 
 and one blanket belonging to the same. 
 
Item I give more unto my son Ralph Gordge my best suits of 
 Cloathes (one Excepted). 
 
Item I give and bequeath to my son Ralph Gordge the summe of 
 five pounds to be Paid out of the tenement of WestHay. 
 

Digory then goes on to make bequests of his cows, sheep, horses and 
livestock with the residue of his goods and chattels, debts being paid and 
funeral expenses defrayed.  I would imagine that the reason for keeping one 
suit of clothes from the bequest was that he was to be buried in it. 

I have copies of other wills and documents from the same period and 
place which make interesting reading - one by 'Joanna Gordge, Spinster in the 
parish Gabriel,  in ye  county of Dorset'  dated 1755 and another by 'Frances,  
the Widow and Relict of Samuel Gordge late of Whitchurch Canonicorum in 
the county of Dorset, Yeoman, deceased' in which she states under oath that 
the Goods and Chattles and Credits of the said Deceased do not exceed the 
Value of Twenty Pounds.  This is dated 1741 and I think provides another 
‘pause for thought’ on the life and times of these predecessors of ours. 
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 A few more family facts plucked out of the air which may be of 
interest.  From a listing of legal papers of an old family called Teffry: '1629, 
Digory Gordge leased 3 plottes of land near a mill'.  His wife was Elizabeth 
and his son, of course, another Digory.  Father died in 1644 (Civil War?) and 
the fifteen year old son moved away.  On the back of a lease is a note to say 
that payment had been made by Digory Gordge of Lyme, Dorset. Young 
Digory was a Yeoman, also a Customs Officer for the area around Lyme and 
Charmouth. 
  Further along the coast, in Fowey, there is a note about (yes I'm sorry, 
yet another Digory) who in 1627 was described as Merchant and Privateer in 
command of a ship called Hopewell and in 1631 the lease of the Ship Inn, 
Fowey was transferred to him.  There is also reference to a Langurthow 
Lease from John Treffry (see mention of the family Treffry in the proceeding 
paragraph) also in 1627 and then held by his daughter Jane until 1687. 
 
 
 

Digory Cottage Circa 1880 
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There is one Gordge mystery I cannot solve.  I have a copy of a 
marriage certificate dated 1843 of the wedding of Samuel Gordge 'of full age', 
and Anne Edwards, a 'minor', at a very fine old Welsh hill-top church in the 
village of Llangynwydd some twenty miles north of Swansea.  Samuel's 
occupation was that of 'Spelterman' and Anne's occupation was 'Mantua maker' 
or seamstress / dressmaker.  They both lived locally, in reach of their places of 
work - the ruins of Anne's workplace can still be seen from the church. If 
Samuel's date of birth had been given it would have been of some help in 
tracing him, but the only likely candidate I can find is a Samuel Gordge of 
Charmouth (1807) with a wife Alice.  There were no further entries in the 
church records such as baptisms or births.  The 1807 date does suggest that 
Samuel would have been of an age to have travelled to Swansea from 
Charmouth with my two old folk. 

But it is here that the mystery starts.  It would appear that Samuel left 
his young wife Anne, remarried a woman called Merah or Merab Hancock and 
emigrated to Australia where he died (or maybe not) under very peculiar 
circumstances.  In 1852 a passenger/cargo ship, the Jane Lovette  was wrecked 
in Discovery Bay, South Australia. Three bodies, one of which was later 
identified as that of Samuel, who had been employed on the ship as a cook, 
were found by natives, and the distraught Merah was informed.  However, it 
was later found that the captain of the ship had stayed on board with five crew 
members, amongst whom was Samuel, to guard the cargo.  The crewmen, 
however, saw an opportunity and took one of the life-boats, loaded it with 
wines and spirits and left the captain alone to fend for himself.  Several months 
later the skipper, Captain Broadfoot, was found in his bunk with his throat cut 
and a razor in his hand.  Despite the earlier identification of one of the bodies 
as Samuel's, there were reports of his having shown up in a different part of 
Australia a few years after his alleged death.  He was  reportedly spotted a few 
years later in another Australian city with yet another new wife!  A post script 
to this tangled tale - Ann, the daughter of Samuel and Merah, married a John 
Doyle Lee who was second in command of the Mormon Church in Utah, 
U.S.A. John became somehow involved with the native Indian tribes at the 
'Wounded Knee Massacre', was tried for treason and executed by the American 
authorities.  I could go on but space forbids (and just as well!). I have very 
much enjoyed putting these few notes together, and my all–too-brief 
association   with   the  Pavey  Group   has  brought   to   my  attention   many  
new things involving my family - the delightful story of the ceremonial 
cremation   of    poor   Harry   Lugg's    dilapitated    bowler   hat    by    my  
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name-sake in 1888, the coming to light of the Thomas Gordge mug, thanks to 
Keith Grinter, of yet another branch of the Gordge clan, the Digory cottages 
on the Old Lyme Hill, the mention of which by Peter Press made me redouble 
my efforts (successfully with the help of my daughter) to recover my china 
plate of the Digory House which I thought I had lost years ago, and the 
mention of Martha Gordge, laundress, who lived in Charmouth until 1945, 
and  many other interesting facts. 

I must mention, in closing, the ladies of the family who, over the 
generations have married into the Gordge family for better (I hope) and not 
for worse, and have put up with their various Gordge husbands, producing 
yet more Digorys, Williams, Thomases and Ralphs.  I salute them for their 
support and forbearance. 

           Bill Gordge 
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Charmouth Heritage Coast Centre: A History  

 
 The Charmouth Heritage Coast Centre is now a real fact of life  - but 
twenty-three years ago it was not there. 
 It is now time to look back to see how it came into existence, and to 
celebrate the success of local people and their efforts to build a Heritage 
Centre which has become an international achievement as well as a very 
prominent British one. 
 In the 1980s concern grew in Charmouth that much damage was 
happening to the cliffs because of the activities of fossil hunters. The Parish 
Council and others proposed the need for bye-laws to protect the cliffs. 
However in a public inquiry held in 1982 it was concluded that such measures 
were impractical and unlikely to succeed. The point was also made that the 
damage inflicted by the sea itself caused most of the cliff erosion rather than 
the small role of the fossil collectors. 
 In 1984 it was decided that an information centre should be established, 
with the aims of informing people of the unique coast, its dangers and features 
and in particular, where and when not to collect fossils. In 1984 the Dorset 
County Council appointed Sally Cooke and Terry Sweeney to explore the 
possibility of creating of an interpretative centre at Charmouth. By actively 
involving local people, especially children, it was hoped a better understanding 
of the natural world would be encouraged. 

The First Display 1986.  Alf Twelftree, The First Chairman 
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A small temporary display on the beach in 1984 showed that holiday
-makers were interested and by the autumn of that year Charmouth Parish 
Council agreed to make use of part of the Old Cement Factory (1)  for an 
information centre. Half of the upper floor was renovated and structural work 
amounting to £9,000 was carried out that autumn and winter, and a temporary 
exhibition was mounted for ten weeks and staffed by volunteers; over 10,000 
people visited in that year. 

 Richard Edmonds, the first warden, was appointed in April 1986. 
He was occupied in running the Centre which was managed by Trustees, who 
raised the initial capital costs of altering the building and mounting the 
displays. Financial support came from the Countryside Commission, West 
Dorset District Council, several Charitable Trusts, local businesses and 
individual donors. The use of the premises was given free by Parish Council. 

The Trustees for 1986-87 were: the Chairman, Alf Twelftree 
(Charmouth Society), the Secretary, Terry Sweeney (Heritage Coast Warden) 
(2) Lt.Col.G.H.Gibson. Mr.J.S.McLoughlin, S.J.Sivers, Clerk of Charmouth 
Parish Council), and R.W.Smith, (Chairman of Charmouth Parish Council). 
In 1986 there were 28,665 visitors. From the early days guided walks for the 
public were arranged during peak holiday visiting periods and school visits 
became very popular. 

From the very outset volunteers were a strong part of the 
organisation – initially forming a working party (painting, woodwork, 
plumbing etc.) and also staffing the desk in the Centre. This continued 
throughout the years and remains an important financial asset without which 
the Centre could not function. 

In 1991 Alf Twelftree had to resign due to his wife’s illness and 
Brian Boston took over the reins as Chairman of Trustees. Over the next two 
years it became evident that a volunteer system needed to be formalised. The 
Chairman asked Peter Press and others to suggest a plan for the creation of a 
companion body to support the Trustees and the warden that would formalise 
the role of volunteers and Friends in running the Centre. This was to become 
the Friends of the Charmouth Heritage Coast Centre with Alf Twelftree as 
the first chairman of the new body in 1993(3). 

In the meantime, under the leadership of Brian Boston, a plan to 
develop the other half of the upper story of the Old Cement Factory was 
formulated. The idea was to create a cinema/video theatre to display the 
range of the Centre’s activities to visitors and especially school parties. 
Within the plan a disabled access was proposed, also a fire escape, W.C., an 
office and a kitchen.  At  that  stage  there  was  only   an  outside water tap!  
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Most of the work was done by volunteers led by Ray Smith as Clerk 
of Works with financial help from Dorset County and West Dorset District 
Council, the Countryside Commission and several charitable trusts. The cost 
amounted to £25,000. Charmouth Parish Council agreed to lease the additional 
area of the upper floor. 

Brian Boston the Chairman, had to resign in 1995 due his wife’s 
illness. Peter Press followed Brian as Chairman of Trustees. Somewhat earlier, 
David Burgess and Peter Press had formed the Friends’ Walking Group as 
another of the Centre’s activities. The group first met twice a week, but later, 
on Wednesdays as it still does. Mary Davis organised pre-walk breakfasts each 
year which have contributed about £500 to date for the Centre’s finances. 

Richard Edmonds was the Centre’s outstanding warden for eleven 
years. His contribution to the creation of the entire undertaking cannot be 
overestimated. Jeremy Rowe was the first ever second warden and with 
Richard formed an exceptional partnership. Richard left in 1997 to take up a 
new post  with Dorset County. Others followed including Ben Totterdell and 
Chris Pamplin and many exceptional young ladies. 

When Alf Twelftree resigned as Chairman of the Friends, Brian 
Boston took up the role in 1998 and held that office until March 2001. Chris 
Horton became Chairman at that time and has held the office with distinction 
ever since. 

Peter Press held office from 1995 to 2000 as Chairman of Trustees 
with Tony Keeler as a very efficient Treasurer. In that time, two applications to 
the Lottery Commission were made for improvements to the Centre. The first 
was to the Celebration of the Coast scheme of 1996. This failed as the entire 
lottery scheme was withdrawn. The second application was made in co-
operation with Charmouth Parish Council when plans and an application were 
made for a major extension of the building. This effort failed for no given 
reason, but fortunately all the work was to succeed later on. 

In 2000, Peter Press resigned as Chairman of Trustees. Bob Burcher 
who had become treasurer of the CHCC when Tony Keeler left to become the 
treasurer of the Parish Council. Bob then became the Chairman of Trustees 
until 2005. During his term Bob and David Hawkins his treasurer, were very 
much involved with major developments at the Centre, the first being the short
-listing of the area as a World Heritage site that culminated in the realisation of 
World Heritage Site Status for the area in 2002 At the same time plans  for  the  
major  extension  of  the   building   were  brought  forward  and 
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Lottery money realised. The plans were for the new Education Room – the 
westerly extension over the café, a new office area, a disabled access ramp at 
the back of the building, (very  dear to Brian Boston) and an improved front 
access. These achievements were realised after some marked diplomacy on 
Bob’s part that lead to the successful conclusion of the project. Mention must 
be made of the efforts of Gordon Wilson and his working party for their 
significant contribution at the time - and for at least twelve years. 

With Bob’s retirement in 2005 the Chairmanship of Trustees passed 
to Richard Salisbury. In June of that year, work on the building was complete 
and the Fine Foundation was officially opened at a cost of £450,000 The cost 
was shared between the Heritage Lottery Fund, the Fine Family Foundation, 
Dorset Rural Renaissance Partnership, West Dorset District Council, Dorset 
County Council and Charmouth Parish Council. The original Centre in 1986 
had its first warden, Richard Edmonds, and over the years there have been a 
number of excellent wardens and seasonal wardens who have made significant 
contributions to the success of the original enterprise. In 1997 there were two 
wardens permanently employed and often two seasonal wardens. Now there 
are two permanent wardens and two seasonal posts. Currently, Meirel Whaites 
is the Senior Warden and Sam Scriven is Warden. 

Since its inception, the Centre has been most fortunate in having a 
number of Patrons of exceptional quality. Sadly, two of the most distinguished 
 patrons have died. These were Muriel Arber, (2004) noted for her  work on 
local  geology  and  John Fowles  (2005)  a  dedicated  local historian  and   a  
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world-famous novelist (4). The current patrons are Helen Brotherton CBE, Dr 
Paul Davis, Professor Denys Brunsden and our major benefactor, Sybil Fine 
King. 

Throughout the years it has been so very important that volunteers 
have continued to help as workers within the fabric of the building, as desk 
volunteers and in some cases in organising and assisting in public walks. These 
efforts have been central to our success in the entire venture; we could have 
achieved nothing without them. 

 
NB (1)  An article written by Peter Press and published by 
             The Charmouth Heritage Coast Centre in 1998 is  
             a useful history of the Old Cement Factory. 
 

(2) Prime mover in the creation of the CHCC, 
        Terry Sweeney is the longest serving member of 

              The CHCC as Secretary to the Trustees from  
Pre -1984 to the present. 
 

(3) Brian Boston:The Friends of the Charmouth Heritage  
 Coast: a Short history. Newsletter No.15 (January 1999). 
 

(4) Peter Press wrote obituary notices for Muriel 
Arbor and John Fowles. Newsletters 2004 & ‘05. 
                Brian Boston 
         Chairman CHCC 
                   1991 - 1955 

 

 

Love 

 
Love is like a big red rose, 

It feels like home, 
It sounds like a bird singing, 

It looks like a big red rose blooming, 
It smells like chocolate melting in the sun, 

It reminds me of a big family hug, 
It tastes like strawberries. 

 
           Elise Herbert (9) 
           Charmouth Primary School 
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Other Bits                               

 

 

  It is a trifle early for Christmas but birthdays of family and friends are 
far more frequent. It’s all a matter of presents isn’t it? So, with no thought 
other than your needs, we have prepared all the back numbers of the excellent 
Village Echo into two attractive presentations packages: Issues 1 to 10 at 
£8.00 and Issues 11 – 20 at £10.00. Isn’t that a splendid idea!  They will have 
to be run off especially for you though, so if you would like to  contact us in 
sufficient time, accompanied by sufficient funds of course, we’ll be very 
pleased to send them on or hand deliver to you. 
 On the first Tuesday of every month from 10am to midday we offer a 
lavish entertainment at the Pavey Room of an entire cup of tea or coffee and 
at least one biscuit. We don’t do things by halves – please drop by. It would 
be our pleasure to see you again and to tell you of recent progress. 
 Regarding the Village Fayre on Sunday 5th August. We have made it 
known that we intend to participate this year. We are currently low in 
numbers at the office, so we would be very grateful for some help on the day. 
If you would care to help, it would be a one-off activity and only involve a 
short time on the actual day and perhaps a planning meeting. The Fayre 
committee have always given generous to the Pavey Group; we have an 
obligation. 
 Please remember, that if you find any errors in your copy of The 
Village Echo then please send it back to us! As you know we produce the 
publication in its entirety from gathering articles and illustrations and then the 
actual production. This entails, editing, proofing, then layout, printing and the 
assembly. There have been errors on occasion for which we are very sorry.   
 Whilst on the subject of The Village Echo, if you’d like to submit an 
article or an anecdote  relating to friends or family, perhaps to point out an 
error, or would like to add further information to any of the published 
articles, they would be most gratefully received. I think this important, as it 
would add to the sum total of the knowledge of the village’s past. And that is 
what has been our only goal over the last eight years. 
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Dennis  

 
Dennis Bearpark died a couple of weeks ago now. It was sudden and 

sad. It is hard to believe that his sturdy figure will not be seen with his 
wheelbarrow marching up or down the Street anymore. He was always on his 
way somewhere, particularly around midday when his bearings led him 
unfailingly towards the Oak or the George - invariably both. Here he was to 
be seen comfortably ensconced with his pint in front of him offering his point 
of view of events in the village with a handful of regulars - his friends. 
Occasionally he was subject to their ‘leg-pulls’, to which he would respond 
quickly and well; in fact, it was the anticipation of his droll response that was 
the reason for the ribbing in the first place. Even when he was the butt of the 
exchange he would appreciate the humour and ‘vibrate’ with laughter. 
       To be in Dennis’ company at such times, it would soon became apparent 
as to the things that were important to him. He held firm old-fashioned 
values, most evident in what he considered to be a right or a wrong, but was 
nevertheless, tolerant of other people’s points of view and of the attitudes of 
those who did not deserve such consideration. His values were best illustrated 
by his very evident pride and love of his girls - Jan, his daughters and 
grandchildren. He was an honest, decent and a contented man. 
  Dennis was fully qualified as a village character - no doubt as the 
village character. His qualifications for this role were quite obvious; his 
regard for his friends and visitors alike, a personal warmth and humour, that 
grin across his craggy face, the rich West Dorset dialect and his thorough 
good nature. Dennis was a unique element within the village fabric; there’s 
no one to fill his shoes.         
                PMP 
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        Paul Mitchell                  
Total Care 
Salon 

 

    01297 560221 
         Shetland House,                                              
 The Street 
                    

 



Our Sponsors 
 

This list  is of  those people and organisations who have given most generously in 
support of the Village Echo and the  Pavey Group. 
 
 

Mrs Joan Pavey 
Vi Hares  
Jo Musk 

Bill Gordge 
Ed Bowditch 
Richard Stirk 
Dave Burgess 
John Williams  
Tania Bradford 
Vera Matthews 
Geoff Restorick                     

Charmouth Fayre 
Pat & John Stamp  
Gill & Roger Joye  

Jeff  & Carol Prosser  
Peter & Maggie Press 

Charmouth Companions 
Mallory & Pauline Hayter 
Francis Lock, Pharmacist  

Malcolm & Heather Bowditch 
Ray & Rosalind,  Stow House  

Ian & Alison  Shilston, Morgans  
James & Valerie Hatcher, Braggs   

Elaine & Rob Love, Villager Stoves 
Messrs Fortnam: Smith and Banwell  
Paul & Jennifer, Fish Bar & Seashells 
Dean & Marie Herbert, The George Inn                    
Peter Noel, Marshall Noel Accountants   
Phil & Carol Tritton, Charmouth Stores   

Caroline & John Davis, The Hensleigh Hotel 
Ian and Liz Simpson,  The White House Hotel 

Phillip & Carole. Mapstone, The Queens Armes Hotel  
                 Mike Smith, Frampton, Smith & Partners, Accountants 
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MORGANS OF CHARMOUTH 
3-4 The Arcade , Charmouth, Dorset, DT6 6PU 

YOUR VILLAGE STORE 
    WITH A DIFFERENCE 

Hensleigh Hotel 
Licensed Restaurant 

Lower Sea Lane, Charmouth 
Morning Coffees, Cream Teas, 

Light Lunches, A La Cart Restaurant 
 

We aim to always use Fresh Local Produce 

We look forward to welcoming you soon! 
We're always happy to cater for your Special Occasion Meals or Buffets 

 

Reservations please call John or Caroline on 01297 560830 

Devonedge Hairdressing 
Ladies & Gentlemen's Hairdressing 

The Street, Charmouth. 
CALL IN TO OUR SALON OR 
PHONE US ON 01297 560572 

CHARMOUTH STORES 
Your 

PREMIER 
CONVENIENCE STORE 

Phil & Carol Tritton 
01297 560304 
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The Royal Oak 
The Street, Charmouth. 

Palmers Real ales 
Carol & Jeff Prosser 

                01297 560277 

 
CHARMOUTH  FISH  BAR 
  AND SEA SHELLS CAFÉ 

 

      NOW OPEN ALL THE  
     YEAR ROUND 

 

  FOR DETAILS OF OPENING TIMES 
    TELEPHONE : 01297 560220 

Braggs Store Charmouth 
(MACE) 

 James & Valerie Hatcher 
  Traditional Village Store,  Friendly 

Welcome and Value for Money 
7.30am – 7pm  Mon to Sat 

8am – 5 pm  Sundays 
         

                     Tel: 01297 560252 

  MIKE BOWDITCH 
  Builder and General 
   Maintenance Work 

 
Tel : 01297 560129 

The George Inn 

10th Century Coach House 
Bar Snacks   -  Full Restaurant 

Real Ales 
Large Garden & play Area 

Dean & Marie Herbert 

FRANCIS LOCK 
M.R. PHARMS.S 

PHARMACIST 
CHARMOUTH 

Developing & Printing 
Kodak Films 

Toiletries & Cosmetics 

       Tel :- Charmouth 560261 

D.COZENS 

Removals 
Delivery on any item or Part load 

34, Bridge Rd , Charmouth. 
Tel: 01297 560773 

 

CLIST FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT LTD.  EA`S 
EAST WING, THE STREET, 

CHARMOUTH,  
DORSET, DT6 6RE 
TEL:- 01297 561006 

PATTIMORE 
The Street, Charmouth, Dorset. 

High Class Family Butcher 

Poultry & Game Dealer 
 

All Local Farm Fresh Meat. Home Made 
Sausages, Cooked Hams, Pasties & Pies 

         Tel No :-  07800 931816 

THE OLD FORGE FOSSIL SHOP 
 

15, Broad St., Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3QE 
www.fossilshop.net 

 

FOSSILS, MINERALS,  
JEWELLERY AND  GIFTS 

 

Tel: 01297 445977 
Fax: 01297 445852 



The Village Echo 
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 The Pavey Group 

The Elms, The Street, Charmouth, Bridport, Dorset, DT6 6LE 
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Charmouth Community Hall 
Is available for hire for weddings and functions of all sorts 

Sports 
Badminton court, Short matt bowls, Soft Tennis 

Games 
Bingo is held the 3rd Friday in every month. Eyes down at 7.30pm 

Drama 
Pantomime, Short plays, Musicals,  Come along and join us. 

Phone Leslie Bowditch on 01297 560572 or 560962 

street 

studio 
Charmouth art 


